ESCAPING

Mauritius offers an amazing combination of
relaxation and exhilarating leisure activities.

Getting away,
leaving it all behind,
embracing new horizons. . .

Diving | Catamaran | Speedboat | Undersea Activities
ULM planes | Seaplane | Helicopter | Golf | Panoramic
excursions | Theme parks | Nature reserves |Giant
Tortoises | Pamplemousses Botanical Garden

ENJOYING

EXPLORING

Tuning your soul to the simple joy of living

Opening up to a world of priceless
riches, and treasured discoveries

Beyond its luxurious beaches, Mauritius holds
pristine landscapes, an important heritage and the
opportunity of enriching human encounters.
UNESCO World Heritage sites | Cultural celebrations
Endemic fauna & flora conservation sites
Spirituality & Art
Check our annual calendar of events on
www.tourism-mauritius.mu

Accommodation
What makes Mauritius such a renowned destination
is the island’s hospitality, available in a wide range
to suit one and all. Hostels, two and three-star hotels,
charming private villas to luxurious international
resorts - all share one thing in common: an
exemplary sense of welcome and service.

Beach Life
Sundays at the beach, the perfect
family picnic rendez vous for Mauritians.
Cuisine
The island’s multifaceted cuisine takes its
inspiration as much from China, Middle and Far
East as well as from France and South Africa.

Fishermen’s Villages | Shopping | Nightlife | International Cultural and Sports Events

ENLIVENING
Coming alive in every single
cell of your body

Just be who you are inside and out. Recharge,
reconnect or discover new experiences. Mauritius
uplifts the spirit, sharpens senses and revives the flame.
Big-game fishing | Canoe | Kayak | Kitesurfing
Ziplining | Skydive | Dolphin watch | SeaKart
Submarine | Hiking | Trekking | Walk with Lions
Trails | Biking | SPA and wellness

MAKING THE MOST OF MAY TO
SEPTEMBER IN MAURITIUS
Crisp, fresh air and humidity at its lowest make May to September a superb time to travel to
Mauritius. The temperature averages a mild 20°C – just perfect for outdoor sports!
Mauritius Marathon | Treks & Trails
Kite surf competitions | International Sporting Events

MAURITIUS,
JUST PERFECT ANYTIME!

Lame dan Lame*

Beautiful, welcoming, generous, surprising, colourful, sunny...
And, hopefully, unforgettable!

Discover or revisit our dream destination
for our 50 years of Independence.

Enjoy up to 30% discounts on a hundred and more
leisure activities from May to September.

For a privileged encounter with this peaceful welcoming island; its naturally warm-hearted and
culturally tolerant people, you can travel any or all of four proposed courses: Escaping, Enlivening,
Enjoying, Exploring. With family, friends, beloveds or colleagues - anytime is just perfect for Mauritius!

* Hand in Hand

Check www.mauritius365.mu for details.

Royal Raid

www.tourism-mauritius.mu
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China Town Food Festival
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